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ffor everlf occasion ... 
yotJ.'ll find the greeting card 
that will fill the bill. 
Gifts Cosmetics 
STOP AT 
Campus Drug Co. 
On the corner of 
Lincolnway and Welch Ave. 
Wanted. • • 
A good photograph of our daugh-
ter who's spending this year at 
Iowa State College. She should 
drop in to Hill's Studio very soon 
and have a new one taken. We'd 
love to have one of their famous 
Tru-Color photographs. 
-The Parents back home. 
HILL STUDIO 
Phone 347 2530 L. Way 
Your Superior 
Certified Cleaners 
AMES DRESS CLUB 
2910 West St. Phone 98 
We Salute Our 
Margaret Ann Kirchner brings introductions to 
campus women leading in Iowa State activities 
L ET'S take a quick turn around the campus and 
meet some of these busy efficient young women 
who direct our campus affairs. 
Eleanor White is sure to be at the YWCA welcoming 
new students into the fun and companionship of this 
organization which she directs. At the Mortar Board 
tapping last spring Eleanor was selected as president 
of that highest of all women's honoraries. She also 
wears the pins of Phi Upsilon Omicron and Omicron 
Nu, home economics honoraries. 
Just next door in Music Hall we will probably find 
Burnette Severaid already deep in plans for the annual 
Sor-Dor Sing. Burnette lists music as her favorite 
activity and is president of Sigma Alpha Iota, music 
honorary for women. 
If any of you have budding talent in creative writing 
be sure to stop in Beardshear Hall and see Marjorie 
Thomas, who, as a staff member, is always interested 
in prospective contributors to Sketch. Selected as 
president of Chi Delta Phi, honorary creative writing 
fraternity for women, Marjorie has also been a regu· 
lar contributor to the Homemaker. 
You'll soon be getting well acquainted with Dorothy 
Vaughan for she is president of Home Economics Club 
and is bubbling over with new ideas she gathered at 
the national convention last summer. Besides direct-
ing activities when all of the departmental clubs gather 
in general meeting, Dorothy is the busy president of 
Phi Upsilon Omicron and a member of Mortar Board. 
Barbara Wilkening is probably in art lab designing 
another of her clever block prints. Last fall Barbara 
wore the orange smock of Delta Phi Delta and now 
she is president of that honorary. Her talents also 
extend to the YWCA and W AA, and she, too, wears 
the pin of Phi Upsilon Omicron. 
The title of last year's outstanding junior woman 
goes to Margaret Mauss, who was selected from all 
home economics women in the class of 1942 to receive 
the Danforth Scholarship. Besides high scholarship, 
Margaret earned her recognition through participa-
tion in WAA, Health Council and Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron. 
Margery Qualheim is the capable president of 
Omicron Nu. Also claimed by Phi U, Margery's full 
activity calendar schedules meetings of YWCA cabinet, 
Dance Club and League of Women Voters. 
Calmly editing copy in the new Collegiate Press 
Building is Mary Burnham, women's editor of the 
Daily Student. A newspaperwoman who knows jour-
nalism from editor's desk to backshop, Mary attends 
meetings of Science Club and regularly presides as 
president of Theta Sigma Phi, journalism honorary. 
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